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Letter From The Dean

Aren’t academic libraries going to be irrelevant
within a few years?
Can’t faculty assume that students are fluent with information
technology?
Can’t students get everything they need for free from the
Internet?
Don’t students prefer cafes to libraries as a place to study?

I

f you think it is difficult to be in public higher education
these days, it is even more difficult to be an academic
librarian! Just as there is speculation in the media that all
higher education will go online within ten years, one also
hears and reads predictions that campus libraries will soon
be obsolete. We are occasionally called upon to explain
what we do and the ways in which we support the campus.
At EMU we are fortunate, though, because our subject
librarians work closely with the academic departments, and
so faculty and students are kept aware of how the library’s
collections and services are evolving.
This annual report is another effort to communicate to the
campus community about what goes on in the library. We
hope as you browse through this report that you will be
encouraged to visit the library both physically and virtually
to get re-acquainted with the myriad of resources we have
and; the myriad ways we can assist you in your pursuit of
knowledge.
Sincerely,

Tara Lynn Fulton
Dean of the University Library
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Administrative Professionals
The position of Department Head was filled by Susann
deVries on July 1, 2013.

Faculty
Five members of the faculty were promoted during the fiscal
year.
Randal Baier to Professor
Alexis Braun Marks to Assistant Professor
Suzanne Gray to Associate Professor
Julia Nims to Professor
Eric Owen to Professor

There were no new tenures. Bob Kelly retired in April of
2014.

Staff
Chris Puzzuoli assumed his Technology and Infrastructure
position in September 2013. John Clark retired in January
of 2014. Alistair Halton resigned in April, and Rory Skrent
resigned in May 2014.
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Introductions

Identity

T

he library spent considerable time investigating
trends and developments relevant to academic libraries,
contemplated many possible initiatives for the future,
and ultimately published a forward-looking yet realistic
2014-2017 strategic plan. The plan is available at…..

http://www.emich.edu/library/about/(08/LEUDU\StrategicPlan2014.pdf

At the request of the Provost’s Office, the Archives and
Library Administration investigated peer institutions’
resource investments in Archives and provided a white
paper report outlining the current status and possible
future scenarios for the University Archives.
Our student assistants are an important part of our staff!
This year a task force looked into ways that we might reward
our student assistants, and several innovative ideas were
implemented.
After over forty years of being housed at EMU, the national
LOEX library instruction organization became a separate
501c3 non-profit organization.

Examples of Library Faculty Scholarship
Book on new academic library reference model's
Gray literature
Online journal editor
Ethnomusicological photo archiving
Meta-data creation for Gutenberg audiobook collection
Embedded health sciences librarianship
Media planning resources on the web
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A

new framework for Information Literacy in Higher Education
is being developed by the Association of College and Research
Libraries. Library faculty held a preliminary conversation to discuss
the implications for the new conceptualization and its relevance for
academic programs and general education information literacy efforts.
Open Access journals and repositories are an increasingly important
publication venue for faculty. The library faculty created a research
guide to assist EMU faculty members in identifying and evaluating
possible open access sites, and a number of presentations and
workshops were offered on topics related to open access.
A team of EMU library faculty worked with others on campus to create
a tutorial to help students learn to identify plagiarism. The tutorial was
integrated into several courses and was honored by being designated a
“site of the month” by the Association of College and Research Libraries’
Peer-Reviewed Instructional Materials Online (PRIMO) committee.
The EMU Library hosted a one-day conference on virtual reference
services, which attracted academic librarians across Michigan and Ohio.
How do library faculty and staff support library users in their search
for knowledge? Here are some examples of activities that go on
every day by members of the library faculty and staff…..
Answering questions at the Information Desk
Answering questions on the virtual chat reference service
Acquiring books and articles on interlibrary loan
Cataloging new maps and media
Mounting an exhibit
Posting news on the library’s website and Facebook page
Uploading EMU publications in the Digital Commons institutional repository
Uploading course readings into the electronic reserves system
Planning a library instruction session
Creating a video or tutorial for an online course
Reading reviews of new eBooks to decide what to order for the library
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Instruction

Innovation

T

he EMU Library was invited by ProQuest to be beta
partners in the development of Intota -- a next generation
integrated library system. Intota will work in tandem with
Summon (known locally as Esearch) to provide library users
with access to the full set of information resources the
library provides. As beta partners we are testing aspects of
the system as it is developed, allowing us to have significant
involvement in how this revolutionary product will work, as
well as the “look and feel” of the user interface.
The Library is proud of the technology infrastructure
we offer to the EMU community and other library users.
We utilize special software for functions as diverse
as Archives finding aids (Archivist’s Toolkit), electronic
reserves (DocuTek), visual resources (LUNA), and a library
component of eCollege. The library must invest regularly
in professional development for library faculty and staff
to keep abreast of new developments in information and
instructional technologies.
Some of the behind-the-scenes activities related to library
infrastructure were the resolution of firewall problems with
EZ Proxy authentication, creation of a new virtual server to
run LUNA, and a major upgrade to the library’s integrated
library system, Voyager.
A library task force investigated the challenges of rising
textbook costs and considered various ways in which
the EMU Library might assist in keeping costs as low as
possible for EMU students. A research guide was created
for faculty who are considering open access and other cost
effective instructional materials, and a pilot project was
done to purchase selected electronic copies of instructional
materials.
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A

significant portion of library faculty and staff time is spent
making information available to users. Last year we loaded
records into the online catalog for a collection of eBooks, for
which we are charged only when EMU users click to download a
specific book. This year we evaluated the first year of this socalled data-driven acquisitions model and decided to continue
it another year. We also describe all of the new materials we
buy, providing authoritative author, title, publication, subject
and other information for the online catalog. This year the
standards for the production of such catalog records changed
to a new system called RDA, and our staff were trained and
developed manuals for implementation of the new system.
The University Archives was involved this year in several major
events and celebrations at EMU -- the Centennial of Pease
Auditorium, the installation of a new gallery space in McKenny to
feature EMU history, the 100th anniversary of the Department
of Special Education, and the 50th anniversary of the Applied
Drama and Theatre for the Young program. The University
Archives also mounted an exhibit on the history of the Track and
Field program and worked with others in the library to create
a 3-D electronic version. Several academic departments also
transferred significant amounts of material to the University
Archives this year. We made progress in the area of digitization
as well, making graduate catalogs, the Aurora yearbook, and
Board of Regents meeting minutes accessible on the web.

Collections and Access -- Volumes/Titles/Items
Print

Electronic

Total

Books

740,049

105,320

845,369

Bound Journals

176,102

176,102

Maps

57,658

57,658

Govt. Documents

53,251

Media

46,550

99,801

20,726

20,726

Books

62%

4%

Bound Journals

Govt. Docs
Print

15%

4%

eBooks

9%

Govt. Docs
Electronic

Maps

5%

Media

2%
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Information

Interiors

A

lmost two years since mold was first discovered in the
library collection storage area (the ARC), stabilization of the
environment and remediation of the mold was completed
in December 2013, and the materials in the ARC were once
again made available to the campus community. We were
fortunate that we only lost approximately one hundred
volumes that could not be salvaged. The crisis prompted
the library to create a disaster recovery and response manual,
which was also completed this year.
New signage has now been installed throughout Halle
Library which provides users with up-to-date information about
where services and offices are located.
Halle Library’s South Commons is now home to the university’s
“Study Tables” service, and much of the Holman Success
Center’s tutorial service and supplemental instruction has
been consolidated into Halle space.
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7

he Library conducted the standardized national LibQUAL+
Survey this year to investigate:
• Whether users are able to independently find the information
they need.
• Perceived helpfulness and competence of library staff.
• Physical environment as a location conductive to inspiration,
individual study and group work.
• Information Literacy efforts, Public Safety and Interlibrary Loan
services.

Findings from the survey indicate the Library is greatly valued as
a gateway for learning and research on the EMU campus. Survey
respondents appreciate the individual attention from librarians,
interlibrary loan services, and the physical space the building
offers to inspire studying and learning. The Library will be implementing efforts to fully meet desired service levels in the coming
years before we repeat the survey in 2017.
At the Provost’s request, we added several efficiency measures to
our set of metrics. The measures look to keep unit cost of materials
down, to keep our productivity up, and to demonstrate effective
collections decisions.

Key Usage Statistics - FY 2013/14
Total Database Searches

396,112

Total Full-Text Articles Searched

714,493

Total Book / CD / Video Circulation
Total Visitors to the University Archives

61,258
316

Total Interlibrary Loans Requested for EMU Users

12,160

Total Students Reached by Library Instruction

6,985

Total Laptop Checkouts to EMU Students

354

Appointments with Subject Librarians

427

Academic Projects Center Requests
Map Library Reference Questions

16

1304
448

Indicators

Major Funds for Investing in The Library
Library Enhancement and Innovation Fund - Code 00368
This fund finances library initiatives, programs, technology, and innovations.

University Archives Development Fund - Code 00808
This fund helps us preserve the University’s historical records and makes materials of special interest available on
the web and through exhibits.

Library Collections Fund - Code 00866
This fund supports the purchases of books, media, maps, software and other information resources.

Children’s Literature Fund - Code 0186
This fund enriches the holdings of the current collection, provides means to improve the surrounding furnishings
and promotes the collection.

Academic Projects Center Fund - Code 01911
This fund strengthens the operations of the Academic Projects Center. It may be used for programs, marketing,
furnishings, technology, signage, assessment, training or other needs of the Academic Projects Center.

Invest

T

he Library is very pleased to acknowledge Ms. Joan
Knoertzer of Ann Arbor for a significant gift of sheet music
and music education materials this year. We are currently
sorting through the material and considering the possibility
of digitizing some of the sheet music that is in the public
domain to make it more accessible not just to the EMU
community, but to the music education community more broadly.
The Library received its first scholarship fund -- the Stella
& Rose Romanow Scholarship Fund for Excellence in
Library Sciences. Five very deserving EMU students were
selected to receive the scholarship funds this coming fall.
See the website at www.emich.edu/library/about/romanowscholarship.com for further information.
The EMU Foundation named Sam Jensen as development
officer for the EMU Library. We are looking forward to
working with Sam to increase communication with our
donors and to identify high priority projects for requests.

Library Budget Breakdown
FY 2012/13

FY 2013/14

% Change

Salaries / Benefits

$4,683,557.25

$4,732,017.21

1.03%

Acquisitions

$2,426,020.00

$2,529,980.00

4.29%

$719,262.33

$691,789.85

-3.82%

$7,828,839.58

$7,953,787.06

1.60%

Operating
Total
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Salaries / Benefits

59%

Acquisitions

32%

Operating

9%
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